
 

Message from Inspector Jon Papworth  

The local Safer Neighbourhood Teams have been concentrating on engagement, visibility and 

working towards achieving the SNAP priorities.  

 

Officers have been engaging with our local communities at surgeries held at supermarkets and 

even on the number 11 Konectbus, whose route covers the towns and villages across the polic-

ing district. They have provided useful opportunities for people to speak with their local SNT 

officers to receive updates and pass on any concerns to be fed into the SNAP process.  

Dereham  

Swaffham 

Watton  Date: June, 2017 

Crime Updates 

Offence Numbers What could this entail 

Arson  1 Damage caused as a result of fire. 

Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB)  0 Harassment, alarm or distress is caused in a non-crime incident. 

Burglary Residential  3 Residential Burglary will encompass entry to any building within the 

curtilage/boundary of a   residence, e.g. garden sheds and garages  
Burglary Business and Community  0 Business and community Burglaries will include shops, businesses 

and other property. In general, the purpose for which a building is 

designed will determine whether it should be classified as 

‘Residential’ or ‘Business and Community’.   
Criminal Damage  9 A person destroys or damages property belonging to someone else. 

Domestic  3 Domestic incidents where a crime has not occurred. Parties are aged 16 or 

over and have been intimate partners or family members regardless of sexu-

ality. 

Hate Incident  1 Any incident where a crime has not occurred which the victim, or anyone 

else, thinks is based on someone’s prejudice towards them because of their 

race, religion, sexual orientation, disability or because they are transgender. 

  

Race or Religious aggravated public fear  0 Any crime determined to have a hate element as per above. 

Possession of controlled substance  0 Unlawful possession of a drug classified in class A, B or C. 

Possession of weapons  1 Unlawful possession of an article used as a weapon. 

Public fear, alarm or distress  1 Public order offences e.g. from a verbal altercation to offences just short of 

violence. 

Robbery  0 Includes a range of offences where force is used, threatened or the victim is 

put in fear. 

Theft from a motor vehicle  1 Any item stolen that was in, on or attached to a motor vehicle. 

Theft or unauthorised taking of a motor 

vehicle 

 0 Any motor vehicle including those abandoned. 

Theft of pedal cycle  0 From a public place, if stolen form a shed or garage this would be a BOTD. 

Theft from a person  0 Purse being taken from a handbag, or a mobile phone from a  

shopping basket. 



 

What is happening in your area 

 

Point of  contact 

Message from your Engagement Officer 

Follow us on social media 

 

 

 

 

www.crimestoppers.co.uk 

www.norfolk.police.co.uk 

SNTSwaffham@norfolk.pnn.police.uk 

Environmental Health 

111 NHS  

County Council  

District Council  

Partner contacts 

Neighbourhood Priorities  

PC Amy Lucas 

Do you want that community spirit back in your Neighbourhood?  

Are you part of Neighbourhood watch?  

If you are interested in looking after your community, then please contact me to 

see how I can assist you in setting up a Neighbourhood watch in your area or 

align you to an existing scheme, email me on lucasa@:norfolk.pnn.police.uk. 

A frequent complaint around the District relates to the inappropriate use of vehicles.   Local officers have been target-

ing speed checks in areas highlighted as being of concern. Speeding is recognised as being one of the four most com-

mon causes of road traffic casualties, along with drink and drug driving, not wearing seatbelts and use of mobile 

phones whilst driving – known as the "fatal four".  

We have also been targeting the anti-social usage of vehicles with the Operational Partnership Team and visiting the 

registered owners of vehicles suspected to be involved in such activity.  

 

Updates on our activities as well as crime prevention advice and other useful information can be found on the 

@BrecklandPolice Twitter page and Facebook page and the Norfolk Constabulary website. 

Dereham SNT Priorities are, 1.Cycling on pavements 2.Op Gravity 3. Speed checks Bilney, Beetley and Yaxham. Next SNAP meeting is 

on 26.07.17. 

Swaffham Priorities are the antisocial behaviour that was affecting Swaffham Community Centre and the football/cricket club has been 

displaced to Swaffham in general.  Some individuals that may have been causing the issues have been identified and Swaffham SNT is 

evidence gathering and targeting those individuals that keep coming to Police notice. 

Watton Priorities are dealing with antisocial street drinking in the whole of Watton, concentrating on the High Street and Harvey Street. 

Next meeting is on 26 July at Watton Fire Station at 2pm. 


